Abstract. We introduced concurrent neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy (CCRT) with S-1, an oral fluoropyrimidine, as treatment for oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) from October 2005. The clinical usefulness and medical safety of CCRT with S-1 (S-1 group) for OSCC were analyzed and compared with CCRT using super-selective intra-arterial infusion (AI group). The subjects in the S-1 group underwent external irradiation, at a total dose of 30 Gy, with S-1 chemotherapy. The AI group received cisplatin (CDDP) or carboplatin (CBDCA) combined with daily radiotherapy at a total dose of 40 Gy. The histological effects and disease-specific survival rates were almost equivalent in the S-1 and AI groups. Adverse events were less frequent in the S-1 group, while hematological toxicity, including anemia, thrombopenia and pharyngeal edema, was observed in the AI group. The results of this study indicate that CCRT combined with S-1 is a more effective and safer treatment for OSCC than AI.
Introduction
Concurrent chemoradiotherapy (CCRT) for oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) was recently established as an effective treatment (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . In particular, therapy employing super-selective intra-arterial infusion for head and neck cancers has been shown to contribute to organ preservation and an increase in the survival rate (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . However, a number of problems remain, for example, the technical difficulty of intra-arterial infusion, limitations due to the anatomical vascular distribution, local tissue necrosis, edema, swelling and pain (6) (7) (8) . S-1 is an oral anticancer drug in which the prodrug of 5-fluorouracil (5-FU), tegafur, is combined with gimeracil, a potent antagonist of the 5-FU-degrading enzyme dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase, to increase the antitumor effect of 5-FU, and oteracil potassium to reduce digestive organ toxicity (1) . Since the drug was approved for the treatment of malignant tumors in the head and neck region in 2001, the efficacy of the drug alone and in concurrent combination with radiotherapy has been reported (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) .
Previously, we performed chemoradiotherapy employing super-selective intra-arterial infusion for patients with primary OSCC as a preoperative treatment. However, we experienced the complications of super-selective intra-arterial infusion, including pharyngeal edema and necrosis, therefore we introduced CCRT with S-1 from October 2005. In this study, to evaluate the significance of CCRT with S-1 as a preoperative treatment, we compared the efficacy and safety of the CCRTs employing S-1 and super-selective intra-arterial infusion.
Patients and methods
Patients. Of the patients with primary OSCC who underwent radical therapy at our department, 21 patients who underwent neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy employing super-selective intra-arterial infusion of cisplatin (CDDP) or carboplatin (CBDCA) between July 1997 and April 2006 [intra-arterial infusion (AI) group] and 19 patients who underwent concurrent neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy with S-1 between October 2005 and December 2009 (S-1 group) participated in this study. There were slightly more males in the AI group, but no significant difference was noted in the mean age. The most frequent location of the OSCC in the S-1 group was the tongue, observed in 8 patients (42%), followed by the gingiva in the lower jaw in 5 patients (26%). The gingiva in the lower jaw was the most frequent OSCC location in the AI group, observed in 9 patients (43%), followed by the tongue Analysis of the outcome of concurrent neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy with S-1 compared to super-selective intra-arterial infusion for oral squamous cell carcinoma in 6 patients (28%). No patient in the AI group had an upper gingival lesion. Regarding the T and stage classifications, our department applies preoperative CCRT in late T2 or worse cases. Accordingly, all cases were T2 or worse in the S-1 group and only one case was T1 in the AI group, showing no significant difference in the distribution of T or stage classification between the two groups. The clinical characteristics of the study population are shown in Table I . Fig. 1 shows the preoperative treatment schedules at the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Kagoshima University. In CCRT with S-1, external X-ray irradiation employing linac at 2 Gy was performed 5 times a week for a total of 15 times, S-1 was orally administered with irradiation and radical surgery was performed ~2 weeks after the preoperative treatment. In the AI group, external X-ray irradiation employing linac at 2 Gy was performed 5 times a week for a total of 20 times and superselective intra-arterial infusion was performed in the second week of radiotherapy, using the Seldinger method. CDDP was typically used as the chemotherapeutic drug, but CBDCA was administered to patients who were suspected of having renal dysfunction. Radical surgery was performed ~3 weeks after the completion of the preoperative treatment. The actual waiting time required for surgery is shown in the box plot of Fig. 1 .
The study was approved by the ethics committee of Kagoshima University. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients.
Areas of investigation Histological effect following neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy.
By employing the classification established by Shimosato et al (Table II) (19) , the histological effect following preoperative treatment was evaluated in each group. Grades of IIb or higher were judged to be histologically effective. Residual tumor pattern. The residual tumor pattern in cases showing a GrII histological effect was investigated following the classification reported by Böheim et al (20) . Malignant alveolar lesions distributed directly under the mucoepithelium with a decreasing size towards the superficial mucosal layer are designated as superficial-type and conditions with cancer cells distributed in the deep mucosa and mixed with degenerative necrotic lesions are known as deep-type.
Disease-specific survival rate. The disease-specific survival rate, as determined using the Kaplan-Meier method, was compared between the groups.
Adverse events. Adverse events of Gr2 or worse were compared between the groups following the National Cancer Institute's Common Toxicity Criteria (NCI-CTC) v.3.0.
Statistical analysis. The Student's t-test was used to compare the response rates following neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy of the S-1 and AI groups. A generalized Wilcoxon test and the log-rank test were used to compare the disease-specific survival rate of the groups. Statistical evaluations were performed with JMP ® statistical discovery software. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant result.
Results
Histological effect following neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy. The effects of the preoperative treatments in the two groups, graded using the classification established by Shimosato et al (19) were determined (Fig. 2) . The effect was GrIIa or higher in all patients. In the S-1 group, GrIIb was most frequently observed (10 cases, 52.6%) followed by GrIIa in 5 cases, GrIII in 3 and GrIV in 1 case. In the AI group, the effect was rated GrIII or GrIV in 11 cases, accounting for 52.4% of the AI group patients and indicating a high histo logical therapeutic effect, but this effect was rated GrIIa in 6 cases (25.6%), exhibiting a bimodal histological effect. Regarding grades of IIb or higher as effective, the response rates were 73.7 and 71.4% in the S-1 and AI groups, respectively, revealing no significant difference between the two groups.
Residual tumor pattern following preoperative treatment. The residual tumor patterns following the preoperative treatment are shown in Fig. 3 .
The residual tumor patterns of the GrII cases, in which viable cancer cells remained, were classified as superficial-or deep-type based on the classification reported by Böheim et al (20) . The GrIIa cases were mostly deep-type in the two groups. The evaluation of the GrIIb cases was limited due to the small number of cases, but 4 and 6 cases were superficial-and deep-type in the S-1 group, respectively, showing that the superficial type accounted for 40% of the GrIIb cases in the S-1 group. In the AI group, 3 cases were superficial-type, accounting for 75% of the GrIIb cases. The lower panel of Fig. 3 shows the pathological findings in a superficial-type GrIIb case in the S-1 group and a deep-type GrIIb case in the AI group. The superficial-type tumor was reduced towards the mucoepithelium, whereas the deep-type tumor cells remained in the degenerative tissue. Comparison of the histological gradings of the effects of chemoradiotherapy of the S-1 and AI groups. In the S-1 group, GrIIb was most frequently observed (10 cases, 52.6%). In the AI group, the effect was rated GrIII or GrIV in 11 cases, accounting for 52.4%, showing a high histological therapeutic effect, but a bimodal histological effect. Regarding grades of IIb or above as effective, the response rates were 73.7 and 71.4% in the S-1 and AI groups, respectively, showing no significant difference between the two groups. S-1, concurrent neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy with S-1 and a total external irradiation dose of 30 Gy; AI, concurrent neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy using super-selective intra-arterial infusion with cisplatin or carboplatin and a total external irradiation dose of 40 Gy; Shimosato classification carried out according to the criteria of Shimosato et al (19) . Criteria by Shimosato et al (19) . We applied this classification to assess the histological effects of neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy.
Disease-specific survival rate. The disease-specific survival rates were determined using the Kaplan-Meier method (Fig. 4) . The disease-specific survival rates were 88.8 and 86.4% in the S-1 and AI groups, respectively, showing a similar therapeutic outcome. Regarding the causes of mortality, 1 patient succumbed to the primary lesion and another to distant metastasis in the S-1 group and 3 patients succumbed to the primary lesion in the AI group. . Five-year disease-specific survival rates. The disease-specific survival rates were 88.8 and 86.4% in the S-1 and AI groups, respectively, showing a similar survival curve with no significant difference in the survival rate. S-1, concurrent neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy with S-1 and a total external irradiation dose of 30 Gy; AI, concurrent neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy using super-selective intra-arterial infusion with cisplatin or carboplatin and a total external irradiation dose of 40 Gy. pharyngeal necrosis. S-1, concurrent neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy with S-1 and a total external irradiation dose of 30 Gy; AI, concurrent neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy using super-selective intra-arterial infusion with cisplatin or carboplatin and a total external irradiation dose of 40 Gy; NCI-CTC, National Cancer Institute's Common Toxicity Criteria.
Adverse events. S-1 was withdrawn due to neutropenia (1 case) and diarrhea (1 case) in the S-1 group. All patients recovered following the discontinuation of administration and no patients had their surgery postponed or canceled. Table III shows NCI-CTC v.3.0 Gr2 or above adverse events. The most frequent adverse event in the two groups was stomatitis, with incidences of 73.7 and 85.7% in the S-1 and AI groups, respectively. Gr3 stomatitis was noted in 1 patient in the S-1 group. Regarding hematological toxicity, leukopenia occurred in 2 patients (10.5%) and neutropenia in 1 patient (5.2%) in the S-1 group, whereas hypochromia occurred in 2 patients (14.2%), leukopenia in 2 (14.2%) and neutropenia in 2 (14.2%) in the AI group, and Gr3 neutropenia was noted in 1 patient. In addition, complications of pharyngeal edema and necrosis were noted in the AI group.
Discussion
Successful treatment for oral cancer should retain esthetic appearance and conserve function, unlike the treatment of malignant tumors in other regions, in addition to facilitating a high survival rate. The response rate of primary lesions and the organ conservation rate have increased with the development of potent chemotherapeutic drugs and regimens for concomitant drug administration and advancements in administration methods, for example chemotherapy by super-selective intra-arterial infusion (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . According to the oral cancer treatment guidelines in Japan, platinum-based drugs, including CDDP, are widely used in chemotherapy as the standard, but S-1 is also used. In a meta-analysis of 32 clinical studies on CCRT for advanced head and neck cancers reported in Germany in 2006 (18), 5-FU alone and in combination with other drugs, including CDDP, exhibited a marked effect. However, the incidence of oral cancer in the elderly has increased in Japan. Selecting the effective dose and administration method of chemotherapeutic drugs for elderly patients who may have a number of underlying problems is difficult due to the severe adverse events and complications caused by super-selective intra-arterial infusion, including hemorrhage and edema (21) . S-1 is an oral anticancer drug in which the antitumor effect of 5-FU is strengthened and digestive organ toxicity is reduced. Since the administration of S-1 is relatively simple, the drug has been administered for advanced and non-advanced oral cancer in elderly patients, and cases which responded to S-1 alone and CCRT (13) and its efficacy as a preoperative treatment (16) have been reported. However, there have been few studies that have performed a comparison with other chemoradiotherapies, for instance chemoradiotherapy using super-selective intra-arterial infusion. To evaluate CCRT with S-1 as preoperative treatment for OSCC, we compared the efficacy and safety of CCRT employing super-selective intra-arterial infusion previously administered at our department and CCRT with S-1.
Several conclusions were derived from our clinical analyses: i) no significant difference was found in the histological response rate of the two groups; ii) the residual tumor pattern was slightly superior in the AI group, although we should be cautious due to the limited number of surgeries; iii) no significant difference in the disease-specific survival rates of the groups was found; and iv) no serious adverse event occurred.
In the S-1 group, the histological effect was rated GrIII or GrIV in only 4 patients (21.4%), but GrIIb effects were observed in 10 cases, accounting for the greatest proportion (52.6%). Regarding grades of IIb or higher as effective, the histological response rate was 73.7%, which is similar to the findings reported by Matsui et al (16) . Enhancement of the effect of radiotherapy by S-1 in clinical head and neck cancer cases has been reported (13,16) and Zeng et al (22) investigated its mechanism in a basic experiment in which S-1 inhibited the activation of irradiation-induced HIF-1. This inhibition resulted in a reduced microvascular density and increased apoptosis, which significantly increased the irradiation sensitivity in the presence of S-1 compared with that in radiotherapy alone. GrIII and IV curative effects were observed in more patients in the AI compared to the S-1 group, but GrIIa with a residual tumor was also noted in a number of cases. This finding is not contradictory to improvements in the response rate of primary lesions and the organ conservation rate, but the effect of the chemotherapeutic drug may have been insufficient in certain regions due to the technical difficulty of intra-arterial infusion depending on the location of the primary lesion and limitations caused by the anatomical vascular distribution and the number of feeder blood vessels. Therefore, the histological response rate to CCRT with S-1 is high, although fewer cases showed a marked improvement compared with the AI group. The potentiation mechanism of concomitant treatment with irradiation has been elucidated and suggests that the therapy may be used to enhance the histological therapeutic effect.
Regarding the residual tumor pattern following CDDPbased preoperative CCRT, Kirita et al (23) reported that the residual tumor cells were mostly localized in the central superficial layer of the primary lesion in complete response cases of tongue carcinoma, suggesting the possibility of limited surgery. By contrast, Böheim et al (20) analyzed the residual pattern of viable cancer cells and found that it could be classified into 2 types: superficial, in which the tumor cell distribution narrows towards the mucosal superficial layer, and deep, in which the tumor cells are present in the deep mucosa. In our GrII cases, the deep type was most frequently observed in cases that achieved a GrIIa histological effect in the AI and S-1 groups, showing no significant difference between the groups. However, in GrIIb cases, 4 (40%) were superficial-type in the S-1 group, whereas the superficial type accounted for 75% in the AI group, although the number of cases was small. The therapeutic effect on the primary lesion was suggested to be higher in the AI group when an effect was obtained, retaining the possibility of limited surgery. However, caution should be exercised with regard to its application in the two groups, as indicated by the findings.
The disease-specific survival rates during the follow-up period were 88.8 and 86.4% in the S-1 and AI groups, respectively, showing a similar survival curve with no significant difference in the survival rate (Fig. 4) . Few studies have compared two regimens of chemoradiotherapy performed at the same facility during the same period in Japan. In their study, Kuratomi et al (24) compared chemoradiotherapies with S-1 and low-dose CDDP venous injection for resectable pharyngeal and laryngeal cancers and the disease-specific survival rates were found to be 77 and 76%, respectively.
Although a simple comparison with the results of this study is impossible as the location of the primary lesions was different, the effect of chemoradiotherapy with S-1 for head and neck cancer may be comparable to therapy employing superselective intra-arterial infusion.
Regarding adverse events, stomatitis had the highest incidence in the S-1 group, as previously reported (16, 17) , with Gr2 or worse stomatitis noted in 73.7% of the patients (Table III) . Gr3 stomatitis was noted in 1 patient, but it was reversible and treatment was not discontinued due to stomatitis in any patient during the observation period. In the AI group, the frequency of stomatitis was 57.1%, similar to that in the S-1 group, but no Gr3 case was present. Regarding hematological toxicity in the S-1 group, Ohnishi et al (17) reported that the incidences of Gr3 or worse leukopenia and anemia were 5.2 and 2.6%, respectively, and Shirasaki et al (15) reported that Gr2 adverse events were hypochromia (35%), leukopenia (35%) and thrombocytopenia (5%), but no Gr3 or worse event occurred. In our patients, no Gr3 or worse hematological toxicity was observed and the frequency of adverse events was slightly lower than those reported. Kishimoto et al (21) reported that treatment of dermatitis and stomatitis was necessary in CCRT with S-1 for elderly patients, but the treatment method was suitable for elderly patients as the drug could be administered while observing adverse events. However, since renal function is generally reduced in the elderly, the lower level of renal excretion of gimeracil results in an increased 5-FU level. This may then influence the therapeutic effect and lead to severe bone marrow inhibition and lung disorders, including interstitial pneumonia (25) , demonstrating that S-1 administration should be carefully managed. In the AI group, the effects of bone marrow inhibition, including anemia, leukopenia, neutropenia and thrombocytopenia, were observed. Gr3 neutropenia was noted in 1 patient, but the condition was improved with the administration of a G-CSF preparation. Bone marrow inhibition was also widely observed in a study reported by Furutani et al (26) , in which numerous Gr3 and 4 adverse events occurred, showing the necessity of investigating the optimum dose of chemotherapeutic drugs. Moreover, severe complications induced by super-selective intra-arterial infusion chemotherapy, including laryngeal edema and mucosal necrosis, have been reported (6,7). As pharyngeal edema and necrosis were also evident in our previous study (?), sufficient attention should be paid to the application of super-selective intra-arterial infusion chemotherapy. Regarding the S-1 administration method, Harada et al (13) altered the regimen from a 4-week administration followed by a 2-week withdrawal to a 2-week administration followed by a 1-week withdrawal, thereby improving the adverse events and avoiding the suspension or dose reduction of S-1 and the withdrawal of irradiation. In our S-1 group, the drug was administered for 15 days with irradiation and the mean waiting time for surgery was 17.8 days. A wait of longer than 3 weeks was necessary for certain patients, but the treatment was mostly completed as scheduled, suggesting that 3-week administration does not cause marked changes in adverse events.
The comparison between the S-1 and AI groups was limited as the number of cases was small and the location and stage of the primary lesion varied. An analysis involving an increased number of cases is necessary. However, the response and survival rates were not significantly different between the S-1 and AI groups, although the proportion of markedly improved cases was slightly different. The frequency of hematological toxicity and the incidence of complications were low in CCRT with S-1, suggesting that this therapy was effective and sufficiently beneficial for oral cancer as a preope rative treatment.
